Corpus Christi Day Shelter by Nielson, Michelle & Underwood, Nicole
“Homelessness can happen to anyone.” - M. Fritz
Quotes from Shelter Volunteers
“The best way for people to understand, is 
“From my service at Corpus Christi I gained  
new appreciation for a sandwich with meat 
and cheese. We felt quite blessed when a 
to strip them of I.D., S.S card, birth 
certificate, cash and credit cards.  Give them 
a change of clothes, a sleeping bag and a list 
of services around town and turn them loose 
for 30 days.  That would give them a taste of 
what homeless is like!”
generous donation of sandwiches arrived.  
Being homeless reflects the money in one’s 
wallet not the value of their soul.”
Michelle Nielsen
“ I have a special care for underprivileged 
and mentally slow people, people who are 
trying to exist after illness addiction or past
   
“I have personally helped and enabled 
individuals to no longer be homeless.”
Providing Boise’s Homeless:
The mission of Corpus Christi House is to 
offer hospitality and services to those in 
need in the city of Boise.
    , ,   
wrong living who are trying to recover.”
Michelle Nielsen, Nicole Underwood
Social Studies Methods 330 Dr Teresa England
Mail services
 Local phone services
 Showers
Monthly storage
 Laundry
 Bus  & YMCA passes
All the hot coffee you can drink!
Mural on the courtyard wall.  “Angel smelling sunflower”“My service experience increased my 
compassion of the everyday needs of 
   - .  “Be with, 
not 
Do for.”
~ Henry
homeless men, women and children.  I am 
more thankful for my warm shower, full 
plate of food and safe bed to sleep in.”
Nicole Underwood
The learning objective for this course was to demonstrate how 
teachers can integrate service-learning into the elementary 
social studies curriculum.
